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Abstract. We propose a heuristics-based social-sensor cloud service se-
lection and composition model to reconstruct mosaic scenes. The pro-
posed approach leverages crowdsourced social media images to create an
image mosaic to reconstruct a scene at a designated location and an inter-
val of time. The novel approach relies on the set of features defined on the
bases of the image metadata to determine the relevance and composabil-
ity of services. Novel heuristics are developed to filter out non-relevant
services. Multiple machine learning strategies are employed to produce
smooth service composition resulting in a mosaic of relevant images in-
dexed by geolocation and time. The preliminary analytical results prove
the feasibility of the proposed composition model.
1 Introduction
Advancements in smart devices, e.g., smartphones, and prevalence of social me-
dia, have established new means for information sensing and sharing [1][2]. Social
media data, e.g., Twitter posts and Facebook statuses, have become a significant
and accessible means for sharing the facts or opinions about any event. Crowd-
sourcing (i.e., sensing, gathering and sharing) of social media data is termed as
social sensing [1][2]. Smart devices (i.e., social-sensors [1]) have the ability to
embed sensed data directly into social media outlets (i.e., social clouds or social-
sensor clouds) [4]. Monitoring the social media data (i.e., social-sensor data)
provides multiple benefits in various domains. For example, traditional sensors
like CCTVs are usually unable to provide complete coverage due to their limited
field of view and sparsity. Social-sensor data, especially multimedia content (e.g.,
images) and related metadata may provide a multi-perspective coverage [1]. We
focus on utilising offline social-sensor images, i.e., downloaded batches of social
media images and their related metadata to assist in scene reconstruction.
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The social-sensor images are featured with diverse formats, structures and
sources. There are various inherent challenges for the efficient management and
delivery of such multifaceted social-sensor images [3][4][7]. One of the significant
challenges is searching and analysing a massive amount of heterogeneous data
in the inter-operable social cloud platforms [3]. Service paradigm is proposed to
address this challenge. Service paradigm helps to convert social-sensor data into
simplified and meaningful information, by abstracting away the data complexity
[4][5]. Service paradigm abstracts a social-sensor image (i.e., an incident-related
image posted on social media) as an independent function, namely a social-sensor
cloud service (abbreviated as a SocSen service). A SocSen service has functional
and non-functional properties. The functional attributes of the camera include
taking images, videos and panoramas, etc. The spatio-temporal and contextual
information of a social-sensor image is presented as the non-functional properties
of a service. This abstraction allows a uniform and efficient delivery of social-
sensor images as a SocSen service, without relying on image processing [4][5].
SocSen services provide efficient access to social media images for scene re-
construction and make them easy to reuse in multiple applications over diverse
platforms. However, the challenge is designing an efficient selection and compo-
sition solution for context-relevant SocSen services based scene reconstruction.
Context relevance includes covering the same incident or segment of an area in
a given time. The existing techniques developed for SocSen service selection and
composition are primarily dependent upon the prerequisite that objects in social
media images can be explicitly identified and/or explicit definitions of relevance
and composability are provided [4][5][6][12][13]. For example, two cars in two
images can be automatically identified as identical by social media platforms.
This type of object identification technologies is currently unavailable in most
of the mainstream social media platforms. Moreover, the existing approaches
analyse the spatio-temporal aspects of services and their relevance to queries as
per the explicitly defined rules to achieve a successful service composition for
scene reconstruction [4][5][12][13]. Defining these rules needs substantial human
intervention and rely heavily on domain experts’ knowledge in specific scenes.
This dependency limits the generality of these approaches.
This paper proposes to employ heuristics and machine learning to automat-
ically select relevant and composable SocSen services based on the services’ fea-
tures and our designed heuristics. The proposed approach provides a strategy to
enable automatic SocSen service selection and composition for analysing scenes
without using image processing and objects identification technologies. The pro-
posed composition approach will form scenes by selecting spatially close and
relevant images and placing them in a smooth mosaic-like structure.
The major contributions of our proposed work are:
– We design an approach enabling automatic and smooth mosaic scene con-
struction based on social-sensor images, catering to most social media plat-
forms that have not fully realised image processing and object identification.
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– We explore various machine learning based classification strategies, including
decision tree, support vector machine, and artificial neural network, to assess
and select relevant and composable services for a composition.
2 Motivation Scenario
A typical scenario of area monitoring is used to illustrate the challenges in scene
analysis. Let us assume, an incident occurred near the cross-section of Road
X and Road Y during a time period t. The surveillance of the road segment
through the conventional sensors, e.g., speed cameras and CCTV, is limited.
Traffic command operations require the maximum visual coverage of the inci-
dent. The wide availability of smartphone users sharing images or posts on social
networks might provide extra visual and contextual coverage. We assume that
there are numerous social media images, i.e., SocSen services available over dif-
ferent social clouds, e.g., Facebook, Twitter, etc. These SocSen services can be
used to fulfil the user’s need for maximum coverage. Fig. 1 shows a set of sample
images taken around the queried location and time. This research proposes to
leverage these social media images to reconstruct the desired scene and provide
users with extra visual coverage. The query q =< R, TF > includes an approxi-
mate region of interest and the approximate time frame of the queried incident.
– Query Region R(P < x, y >, l, w), where < x, y > is a geospatial co-ordinate
set, i.e., decimal longitude-latitude position and l and w are the horizontal
and vertical distances from the center < x, y > to the edge of the region of
interest, e.g., (-37.8101008,144.9634339, 10m, 10m)
– Query Time TF (ts, te), where ts is the start time of the query, e.g., 13:20
AEST, 20/01/2017 and te is the end time of the query, e.g., 14:00 AEST,
20/01/17.
The process of scene reconstruction is considered as alleviating a service selection
and composition problem. This research proposes to leverage heuristics and ma-
chine learning based techniques for the selection and composition of SocSen ser-
vices. SocSen services possess multiple non-functional properties, adding value to
unstructured social-sensors data. The non-functional properties of such services
include (but not limited to) spatial, temporal, and angular information of the
image. The main objective of this project is to leverage heuristics and machine
learning based techniques to select the services that are in the same information
context, i.e., smoothly covering the area required by the user, by assessing their
relevance and composability. The composability assessment is based on machine
learning strategies with features defined upon non-functional attributes of the
services. Eventually, we aim to build a SocSen service composition to fulfil the
user’s requirement of visual coverage. The composition is a visual summary of
the queried scene in the form of a mosaic-like structure by selecting the com-
posable services covering the area. The composed visual summary is a set of
spatio-temporally similar 2D images reflecting the queried incident. The quality
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of the composition relies on the smoothness and the spatial continuity of the mo-
saic. Therefore, adequately assessed composability between services is essential
for a successful composition.
Fig. 1: Motivation Scenario - A Set of Images from Social Networks
3 Model for Social-Sensor Cloud Service
In this section, we define concepts related to the social-sensor cloud service
modelling.
An atomic SocSen service Serv is defined by:
– Serv id is a unique service id of the service provider SocSen.
– F is a set of functional attributes of the service Serv.
– nF is a set of non-functional properties of service Serv.
The functional and non-functional attributes of an atomic SocSen service are
defined as:
– The functional attributes of an atomic SocSen service capture the intended
images, videos and/or panoramas.
– The non-functional attributes capture spatio-temporal and contextual be-
haviour depicted in an atomic service. The following are the minimal non-
functional attributes associated with an atomic service:
• Time, t, is the time of the service at which the image is taken. t can
either be a single time-stamp or a short interval of time (ts,te).
• Location, L(x,y), is the location of a service where x is the longitude
position and y is the latitude position of the service.
• Coverage Cov of the sensor. It defines the extent to which a service covers
the scene. Coverage Cov is defined by VisD, dir, and α.
∗ Angle dir is the orientation angle with respect to the North. It is
obtained from the digital compass sensor.
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∗ Angle α is the angular extent of the scene covered. α is calculated
from the camera lens property at the current zoom level. Angle α in
degrees is calculated as:
α = 2 ∗ arctan d
2f
(1)
Where, f is the effective focal length of camera and d represents
the size of the camera sensor in the direction of captured scene. For
example, for 35 mm sensor, i.e., 36 mm wide and 24 mm high, d = 36
mm would be used to obtain the horizontal angle of view and d = 24
mm for the vertical angle.
∗ Visible distance VisD is the maximum coverage distance.
4 Heuristics and Machine Learning for Social-Sensor
Cloud Service Selection and Composition
We present a framework enabling heuristics and machine learning-based strate-
gies to execute the selection and composition of the relevant and composable
SocSen services for reconstructing user queried scene. The query q can be de-
fined as q = (R,TF), giving the spatio-temporal region of interest of the required
services. Query q includes: 1) R = {P < x, y >, l, w}, where P is a geospatial
co-ordinate set, i.e., decimal longitude-latitude position and l and w are length
and width distance from P to the edge of region of interest, and 2) TF = {ts, te},
where ts is the start time of the query and te is the end time of the query.
We propose a five-step heuristics and machine learning-based service selection
and composition model to realise this goal. The five major steps are:
1. Service indexing and spatio-temporal filtering. We employ 3D R-Tree to
spatio-temporally index the SocSen services [4]. The indexed services that
are out of the spatio-temporal bounds defined by the user query are filtered.
2. Features analysis and extraction. We define a set of independent and de-
pendent features based on the non-functional attributes of SocSen services.
These features are believed to be related to the relevance and composability
of SocSen services for scene analysis.
3. Heuristics based service filtering. We introduce a heuristics-based algorithm
to filter out non-relevant services based on angular and direction features.
4. Machine learning classifier. We explore several popular machine learning
models, such as Decision tree, Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Neural
Networks (NN) for assessing the relevance and composability between two
services from the outputs of Step 3. The classifiers determine whether or not
two services are relevant and composable based on the defined features (Table
1). The services that are non-composable with any other service are deemed
as non-relevant. The details of the employed models and their configuration
are discussed in Section 5.2.
5. SocSen service composition. We compose the composite services based on
the one-to-one service composability to form an image mosaic.
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Table 1: Features of SocSen Services
ID Feature Category Source Description
F1 L(x,y) Independent SocSen Location of the service
F2 t Independent SocSen Time of the service
F3 Dir Independent SocSen Orientation angle with respect to the North
F4 α Independent SocSen Angular extent of the scene covered
F5 VisD Independent SocSen Maximum coverage distance
F6 L2(x, y) Independent Calculated Triangulated location of the service coverage
F7 L3(x, y) Independent Calculated Triangulated location of the service coverage
F8 αO Dependent Calculated Angular overlap between two services
4.1 Service Indexing and Spatio-temporal Filtering
We need an efficient approach to select spatio-temporally relevant images (i.e.
services), from a large number of social media images. Spatio-temporal index-
ing enables the efficient selection of services. We index services considering their
spatio-temporal features using 3D R-tree [4]. 3D R-tree is used as an efficient
spatio-temporal index to handle time and location-based queries. It is assumed
that all available services are associated with a two-dimensional geo-tagged lo-
cation L(x, t) and time t. The leaf nodes of the 3D R-tree represent services.
For the effective area of query q, we define a cube shape region BR using the
user-defined rectangular query area R and start and end time of the scene, i.e.,
ts and te. The region BR encloses a set of services relevant to q. Fig. 2 illustrates
the query region R and the bounded region BR across time ts to te.
4.2 SocSen Service Features Analysis and Extraction
To create services based on images, we extract five basic image features from
social media images’ metadata. These features include services’ geo-tagged lo-
cations, the time when photographs were captured, camera direction
−→
dir, the
maximum visible distance of the image VisD and viewable angle α. These fea-
tures are abstracted as the non-functional properties of a service. Utilising these
non-functional properties, we define several features. The features include both
independent and dependent features. The former consists of the triangulation
features, i.e., geo-coordinates to form an approximate triangulated field of view
(FOV). The latter includes angular overlap αO between two images. These ad-
ditional features are formulated as:
– The FOV of an image, i.e., the spatial coverage area of the service can be
approximated as a triangle. We also use the trigonometry to calculate the
field of view as linear measurement, i.e., LFOV. LFOV is calculated by:
LFOV = 2× tan(α
2
× V isD) (2)
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We calculate the triangular bounds of the service coverage using the trian-
gulation rule (Equation 2 and 3) and the spherical law of cosines (Equation
4 and 5). In the spatial coverage area (Fig. 3), the service location L(x,y)
is also the location of the camera, VisD is the maximum visible distance of
the scene, and α is the viewable angle. The geometric parameters for the
coverage triangle are calculated using:
Fig. 2: SocSen Service
Indexing Illustration
Fig. 3: SocSen Service
Coverage Model
Fig. 4: SocSen Service
FOV Illustration
| SFOV |=
√
V isD2 − 0.25(LFOV 2) (3)
ϕ2 = asin(sinϕ1 · cosδ + cosϕ1 · sinδ · cosθ) (4)
λ2 = λ1 + atan2(sinθ · sinδ · cosϕ1, cosδ − sinϕ1 · sinϕ2) (5)
Where, ϕ is latitude, λ is longitude, θ is the bearing (clockwise from north),
and δ is the angular distance d/R. d is the distance travelled, and R is the
earth’s radius. Fig. 4 shows an example of the service coverage estimated
based on the FOV descriptors.
– Angular overlap αO between services Servi and Servj is calculated as:
αO(Servi, Servj) = Servi.Dir − Servj .Dir (6)
Where, Dir is the orientation angle with respect to the North.
4.3 Heuristics based Service Filtering
We propose to filter out non-relevant services based on the direction related
features in Table 1. The direction-related features rely on service coverage. The
direction-related features help to assess and filter services that do not provide
useful coverage of the user-required region. We propose features filtering based
on a heuristic algorithm. The heuristic algorithm uses the directional and angular
features of the social media images.
The classic SocSen service selection and composition techniques perform ef-
ficiently when the targeted problem completely satisfies spatial and temporal
constraints. However, heuristics outperform traditional methods of composition
in the noisy, sparse or discontinuous search space [9]. Heuristics have been exten-
sively applied for feature selection, feature extraction and parameter fine-tuning.
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We employ hybridisation of heuristics and machine learning to improve the per-
formance of machine learning techniques. We use 1) parameter control strategy
(for SVM and decision tree) and 2) instance-specific parameter tuning strategy
for fine-tuning of the parameters.
Parameter control strategy employs dynamic parameter fine-tuning by con-
trolling the parameters during the training phase. We assume that the algorithms
are robust enough to provide excellent results for a set of instances of the same
problem with a fixed set of parameter values. Parameter control strategy focuses
on a subset of the instances to analyse their response to the classifier.
Our proposed heuristic algorithm helps to select a subset of services for clas-
sifier implementation. The algorithm uses a rank-based selection strategy, which
is defined in the following steps.
1. The distance and direction difference between any two services are measured.
2. The directional relevance value (Equation 7) is evaluated for each pair of
services, given distance and the directional difference value. The services are
ranked from the highest to the lowest relevance.
3. All the services with relevance value above 0 are selected.
4. The distance of the services pair away the centre of the required region is
measured, and the direction of the service pair with respect to the centre
point is assessed (Equation 8).
5. All the service pairs are then ranked upon position relevance. The position
relevance is assessed as a ratio of the direction of a service pair from the
centre to the distance of the services pair from the centre.
To keep it simple, we chose a relatively simple form of a 2-criteria relevance
function, which is defined as follows:
Relevance(Servi, Servj) =Servi · Servj
= ‖ Servi ‖ ∗ ‖ Servj ‖ ∗cos(αO(Servi, Servj))
(7)
Where, ‖ Serv ‖ is scalar magnitude of service coverage, and Relevance is
normalised between [-1,1]. If the services are pointing to the same direction,
then relevance is positive. If the services are pointing to the opposite direction,
then the relevance is negative.
Dir(Servi, P ) = θServi = cos
−1(
(Servi · P )
‖ Servi ‖ ) (8)
Where, Dir(Servi, P ) is the direction of the service Servi with respect to the
centre point P of the user’s query. P is a geospatial coordinate set, i.e., decimal
longitude-latitude position (see Sec. 3).
4.4 SocSen Service Composition
Eventually, the composition is formed by placing composable services in a mosaic-
like structure. 3D R-Tree indexing helps in the spatio-temporal formation of the
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Fig. 5: Mosaic-like Scene from the Sample Images
queried scene. The one-on-one composability is extended to deduce the com-
posability among multiple services. This is realised by allowing transfer among
multiple composable service pairs. For example, if Serva is composable with
Servb, and Servb is composable with Servc, then Serva and Servc are deemed
composable. The composite services comprise of a set of selected atomic services
to form a visual summary of the queried scene. The visual summary is an ar-
rangement of the 2D images, forming a mosaic-like scene. Fig. 1 shows a set of
sample images taken around the same location and similar time. Fig. 5 presents
the eventually composed mosaic-like scene, i.e., the composite spatio-temporal
SocSen services.
5 Experiment and Evaluation
5.1 Experiment Setup
Experiments are conducted to evaluate the impact of the heuristics and the per-
formance of the classifiers on SocSen service selection and composition. To the
best of our knowledge, there is no real-world spatio-temporal service dataset to
evaluate our approach. Therefore, we focus on evaluating the proposed approach
using a collected dataset. The dataset is a collection of 10,000 images from Jan
2016 to July 2019, in City of Melbourne, Australia. The images are downloaded
from multiple social networks, e.g., flicker, twitter, google+. We retrieve and
download the images related to different locations and time windows. To create
services based on the images, we extract their geo-tagged locations, the time
when an image was captured, and FOV information. Time, location, camera
direction
−→
dir, the maximum visible distance of the image VisD and viewable
angle α are abstracted as the non-functional property Cov of the service. We
generate 70 different queries based on the locations in our dataset. Each query
q is defined as q = (R,ts,te), giving the region of interest and time of the query
(an example can be found in Sec. V). To evaluate the service composition perfor-
mance using our proposed models (SVM, Decision Tree and ANN), we conduct
several experiments with the features listed in Table 1. To obtain the ground
truth, we conduct a user study to gauge the perceived composability of every
pair of services for each user query. All the experiments are implemented in Java
and MATLAB. All the experiments are conducted on a Windows 7 desktop with
a 2.40 GHz Intel Core i5 processor and 8 GB RAM.
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5.2 Machine Learning based Composability Assessment and
Composition
Systematic selection of the machine learning models is essential for the better
performance of the proposed approach. We demonstrate the process of machine
learning model selection by comparing multiple standard models with different
parameter configurations. We have experimented with Decision tree, SVM and
ANN for assessing the relevance and composability of services. The input data
are divided into training data (70%), validation data (15%), and testing data
(15%). We manually identify the total numbers of services, relevant services and
relevant and selected services as the ground truth for each query. Precision, recall
and F1-score are employed to assess the effectiveness of all the models.
We opt for the decision tree due to its simple structure and co-related nature
of our features. We assess the decision tree along with different depth levels and
features to find the parameters producing the optimal results. We eventually
chose a 20 splits based decision tree that makes a coarse distinction between
composability and non-composability between two services.
SVM is opted due to sparse and unpredictable nature of our services’ pa-
rameters [8]. The success of SVM depends on the selection of the kernel and its
parameters. In our case, we experimented Quadratic kernel, Cubic kernel and
Gaussian RBF kernel. All the kernels are fine-tuned to achieve the best results in
terms of precision, recall and f-score. Based on the experimental results, we have
selected the Quadratic kernel and Gaussian RBF kernel for further comparisons.
ANNs are computing systems that learn to perform tasks by considering
examples (i.e., training data) generally without being programmed with task-
specific rules. We opt for feed-forward multilayer ANN due to their ability to
learn and infer non-linear relations among training services and further detect
similar relations in unseen services. We employ ANN comprised of an input layer,
multiple hidden layers (sigmoid), and an output layer (softmax) [10]. The number
of hidden layers is adjusted through parameter tuning. We use all the features
(i.e. F1-F8 in Table 1) to generate a vector for each service. We attempt respec-
tively two, three and four hidden layers with ten neurons to build a feed-forward
neural network. We assess our composability approach for one-to-one and many-
to-one composability assessment. One-to-one composability relationship depicts
composability between two neighbouring services. Many-to-one composability
relationship refers to composability of a cluster of services collaboratively de-
picting a scene. The results of the ANN with different layers and composability
relations show that the 2-layered ANN for one-to-one composability detection.
5.3 Evaluation and Result Discussion
We conduct the following evaluations to assess the effectiveness of the proposed
approach: 1) we assess the composition performance of the machine learning
models to find out the most appropriate model for service composition; 2) we
compare the composition performance of the machine learning models with and
without the heuristics to testify the influence of the heuristics; 3) we compare the
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composition performance of the models with the existing tag and object iden-
tification based composition model (abbreviated as TaOIbM) [5] and an image
processing based model - Scale-Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [11].
Performance of the Machine Learning Classifiers on Composition In
the first set of experiments, we analyse the performance of the tuned machine
learning classifiers on service composition. We filter out services based on the
dependent features. The services are then transferred to the classifiers for the rel-
evance and composability assessment. Dependent features based filtration helps
to eliminate the images with duplicated coverage and provides precise results.
We assume 50% overlap as a general heuristic fitness threshold based on the
existing studies [4][5]. We use precision, recall and F1-score to assess the per-
formance of the classifiers on the service composition. The performance of the
classifiers on service composition can be found in Fig. 6. It can be observed that
the ANN shows slightly better overall performance than the SVM and the deci-
sion tree. The SVM Gaussian is somewhat behind the ANN with higher precision
but lower recall and F1-score.
Fig. 6: Classifiers with
Heuristics
Fig. 7: Classifiers with-
out Heuristics
Fig. 8: Comparison with
TaOIbM and SIFT
Impact of Heuristics on Composition In the second set of experiments,
we analyse the influence of the heuristics-based service filtering. We testify the
performance of the machine learning classifiers with and without the heuristic
algorithm. The results of the non-heuristics-based classifiers are shown in Fig. 7.
It can clearly be observed that all the classifiers with heuristic outperform their
counterparts. This observation validates that our heuristic algorithm is effective
in filtering non-composable services.
Comparison with Tag and Object Identification based Model and Im-
age Processing Model The comparison result is shown in Fig. 8. First, the
proposed model slightly outperforms TaOIbM. TaOIbM relies heavily on well
defined composability models and tags as well as identified objects. The tech-
nologies of the latter are infeasible in most current social media platforms. Sec-
ond, the proposed model has similar performance with SIFT on recall but worse
performance on precision. Our model can only ”guess” the image relevance and
composability basing on the image metadata. In contrast, image processing mod-
els can precisely assess image relevance by processing image pixels. Therefore,
it is reasonable that the precision of the former is lower than the latter. How-
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ever, batch image processing is extremely time-consuming and infeasible in the
enormous social media environment [2][3]. The major advantage of the proposed
approach is that our proposed model does not rely on object recognition tech-
nologies and image processing.
Result Discussion In our experiments, the heuristics are used to filter out
non-composable services from the available SocSen services based on the fea-
tures in Table 1. Decision tree, SVM and ANN are then used for the classifica-
tion of the services passed by the heuristics into two groups: composable and
non-composable services based on the features (i.e. F1-F8 in Table 1). In the
experiments, the heuristic-based selection demonstrates its effectiveness in im-
proving the performance of each classifier, by comparing the results of Fig. 6 and
7. Our model outperforms the tag and object recognition based model but has a
reasonable distance with the image processing model on precision. In summary,
the results of these experiments preliminarily validate the feasibility of our pro-
posed SocSen service composition model for scene reconstruction. Especially the
heuristics algorithm shows its effectiveness on improving the social media image
composition performance.
6 Conclusion
This paper examines machine learning based on social-sensor cloud service se-
lection and composition approaches. We conducted experiments to evaluate the
proposed approach for accurate and smooth composition. In the future, we plan
to focus on defining more effective features and exploring more machine learning
models to further improve the selection and composition performance.
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